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(Petro-) Chemical Industry in Europe is clustered in a
limited number of sites
• the chemical industry plays a dominant role in these 

regions

The chemical regions are faced with similar
challenges:
• to find efficient way to implement EU legislation
• to support competitiveness of the chemical industry 

and therefore safeguarding the sustainable 
development of the chemical sites in the long run

• to exploit the new framework conditions in a most 
efficient way

• change of business structures and culture and 
globalisation

Starting Point
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Joint Interests of Chemical Regions

Chemical regions in Europe are affected by the 
EU regulations in a similar way

The regional dimension of EU legislation is often only 
barely taken into account

Chemical regions must respond to the changing 
framework conditions in finding joint solutions on:
– Skills, Training and Education,
– Research and Development, 
– Infra Structure Development, etc.
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The ECRN Association

Partner:
• Saxony-Anhalt, D
• Lower Saxony, D
• North Rhine Westphalia, D
• Catalonia, E
• Asturias, E
• Ida-Viru, EST
• Limburg, NL
• Lombardy, I
• Tees Valley, UK
• Cheshire, UK
• Novara, I
• Schleswig-Holstein, D
• Rheinland-Pfalz, D
• Flanders, B
• Usti Nad Labem, CZE
• Hessen, D
• (Scottland, UK)
• Rhône-Alpes, FR
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Aims and Objectives of the ECRN

Improving regional development strategies in Chemical regions

Maintaining competitiveness by fostering European co-
operation of regional actors

Developing a European partnership of regional partnerships in 
Chemical regions

Articulating common interests of Chemical regions towards the 
European institutions

Recognizing the European Chemical Regions Network as a genuine
stakeholder in the future debate on Chemical policy
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Recognition of the ECRN as 
the stakeholder to 
represent the chemical 
regions vis-à-vis the 
European Commission
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Influencing EU Policies

Success factors:
Defining joint interests between the regions (i.e. REACH)
Engaging the stakeholders at regional level
Developing strategic cooperations at EU level
Defining the added value of the Network 

Actions:
Participation at High Level Dialogue
Participation in INTERNET Consultations (Climate, 

Innovation, Energy, etc.)
Engaging EU Institutions in Network activities 
Focus on achievable results
Concerted and coordinated efforts at al levels
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Participating Regions:

UK North East

UK North West

Asturias (Spain)

Lombardy (Italy)

Piedmont (Italy)

UK Humber

ECRN Study
SKILLS, TRAINING AND EDUCATION

Co-ordinator Region:

UK Humberside and 
UK North East in cooperation with 
the Humber Chemical Focus and 
Tees Valley Joint Strategy Unit 
(TVJSU)

Part of the EU INTERREG IIIC funded 
programme in 2005 – 2006
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Objectives

- To collect information from the six participating regions to promote:

• Understanding of how key skills issues affecting the 
chemical sector are identified and addressed

• Sharing of information on key skills affecting each region

- Useful exchanges of best practice for all regions include those not   

involved in this study
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Compared Interest Fields

1. Characteristics of the chemical industry in each region

2. Main skills problems in the regions

3. Skills and training providers

4. Identification of skills issues

5. Examples of skills solutions

6. Key future skills issues
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Graduate Scientific Staff in this field

- Each region has some difficulty in recruiting science graduates
• Chemists shortage acute in Italy 
• Lombardy and Piedmont industries employ very large proportion of    

Italy’s graduate chemists – speciality chemical/R&D sectors
• Graduates with specialist qualifications are especially difficult to

recruit – formulation chemists
• Also a graduate chemist problem in UK, especially UK NW

- Reasons seen as
• Falling numbers of science students and graduates
• Graduate (chemists) are much in demand in other non-chemical 

sectors – higher salaries available?
• A view that poor chemical industry image is a factor
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- A major problem in UK – all regions

- Mechanical engineering is a        
particular problem

- Serious fall in number of 
engineering graduates at Universities

- Very high competitive demand for 
engineers in construction and other 
engineering-linked industries

- The problem has worsened since 
this study

Shortage of skilled technicians
- Especially with engineering and  

laboratory skills
- UK problem currently appears 

the greatest
- In UK, difficulty in attracting 

school-leavers into technician 
training positions

Shortage of biotechnicians in 
areas where this sub-sector is 
growing
- Mentioned especially by UK NE

Graduate Engineers Skilled Technicians
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Present Staff Situation

- Operating and engineering technology has been rapidly advancing 
without required staff ‘up-skilling’

- Skills limitations are often also seen in non-technical behavioural skills eg 
communication, self-development

- Other areas see similar limitations eg in lack of foreign language abilities as 
industry develops internationally

Current skills issues

• There is no single pattern which describes the skills problem for all regions

• The different features and history of the industry in each region determines 
the relative severity and importance of the skills issues faced locally

• However there are some common factors across all the regions 
participating
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Staff shortages - general

• Chemical sector down-sizing and 
previous lack of recruitment may be a 
factor in disguising shortages until 
recently

• Areas with smaller chemical sectors 
suffer from difficulty in recruiting 
people with specialist skills
– A smaller ‘pool’ to recruit from within the 
region

• Issues vary with size of company
– Recruitment often easier for large companies, 
acute for SMEs

• Companies often want recruits with 
specialised experience
– Problem is not always a shortage of graduates! 

The future predicts a gap, 
since
• Present priorities are   

dealing with known skills 
shortages and issues

• Little work is being done to 
forecast future changes in 
the nature of the industry 
and the new skills and 
education needs that will 
result

• Average employee age of  
40,5 years may result in an  
upcoming work force 
shortage 
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Current Skills and Training Provision

1. Universities
– Universities responding to the needs of industry in the emergence of more specialised 

training in the form of Masters Degrees in subjects of direct industrial relevance

2. Technical Training 
– Training for technicians is provided in each region by training through colleges or high 

schools, and most of this appears to be carried out within each local region
– practically-based training in colleges of Further Education and Industrial Technical 

Training organisations

3. Private Sector Training Providers
– Company in–house training is an important resource, in the Italian and UK regions, in 

the former sometimes with ESF funding support and advice from Federchimica

4. Regional and National Government Agency Involvement
– Local agencies and ESF co- funding
– Regional Development Agencies (RDAs), UK
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Efficiency of the Market

- Too few young people seem to be choosing educational routes that will lead 
them to the chemical industry

- The Industry does not seem to be communicating directly with the graduates 
to persuade them to do so

- The strongest links are via Universities or Educationalists – but no region 
appeared satisfied that these links are effective enough 

- Larger proportion of the workforce in the age-range 35 to 55 (or higher), and 
few employees aged below 30, expected to cause serious staff shortages in a 
few years’ time as retirement age is reached for the significant number of older 
employees

- Lower than desirable skill levels of older employees, who may lack 
educational and training qualifications
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Skills, Training and Education — How can ECRN 
promote progress ?

Possible further collaborative ECRN projects are

- Prediction of future industry developments and skills needs

Identify possible future industry developments regionally

Forecast the skills and training needs that these developments will require

- Encouragement of graduates into science and industry
- Exchange of practice on systems for learning related to the Chemical

Industry – perhaps joint development of training projects
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Thank you for your attention!


